
Tba C4«iu>e'*4Qe to the Hen C. O, Bow*
man.

Charles Faree-the —well! Alai, how fleeting
are mundane hopes ! How uncertain the vicissi-
tude* attending onr mortal existence [ We pro-
nounce tbeae words, sad with -grief, tremulous
with emotion, and with onr,utterances choked
with throbbing hearts which, at rthe inspired
poet writes, “ like muffled drums - are beating
funeral marches to the graved ‘JWe bow our
sorrowful heads with the.deepest dentiments of
unconcealed grief, and each mournful counte-
nance mutely reflects the gucstio'h ;

“ When
wilt poraffliction be assuaged, tOur borrow sooth-
ed, our distress mitigated ?'* | v
- The radiating sun of a ondp tob’: hopeful fu-
ture is shrouded in sable habiliments by the
shadow of your absence ; and,^as- the solemn
and heartrehdibg word farewell fills upon our
unwilling ears, behold us bending like weeping
willows, with Platonic resignation! to the cruel
deorss, nevertheless disconsolate; woebegone,
and laorymose!

“Sic traruii gloria muntfi&<ornin I”
JHo more, perchance sball «re. bt.ng with de-

lightful ecstaoy upon that lofty-and tool iu-
, spiring eloquence as you are tfWuasing with
Oiceronia oratory the mighty questions of this
hour at some mammoth poltti al meeting of
your fallow citisene, or be ienra; tured as if list-
ening to the aong of some heaviply syren while
yon are defending persecuted ii-mocence before
some Justice of tbs peace. In language of
the (alas 1) mortal Oowpsr-
. . «. ■The grand <ebato,

The popular harangue, the tartreply,
The logic, end the wisdom, and. the wit.”

-A* aemail tribute toyour worth and genius,
7 with singular unanimity daring a stormy

pc&tioal campaign (as you. remarked with obar-
aeterielie felio; ty in your carr) we santyoa as
oar representatatve In the hall < ofour dignified
legislature. However, your ttuilities, suaviter
in mode and remarkable finesse accomplished

so much daring this one session that the next
campaign, not quite as stormy as the first, the
□B&minoas sentiment of ah ever grateful con-
stituency was that yon. ehopld not be torn from
“ the elaeirical bankaiof the jOowanesqne” for
another winter. ' ,1,. ~ .

Id this conviction how app opriate the' sent!
neat.

“ No isditioui civil broils
Expelled thee from thy native Crete.”

Neither can we forget as .long as memory
remains,.the munificence cfyour magnanimous
offer to serve the country for another session if
requisite. We sha]l cherish the
of your self-denial in, proposing to sacrifice
your time end "dearest interests on the altar
of the old commonwealth one more year,
and we shall ever point, out .his noble example
to a growing posterity as oK 6 worthy of imi-
tation; , f;
- Again, Farewell, and write often.

Tht President to his Colored Countrymen.

At last we have a word frpm the World on
the President's speech to tbq negro soldiers.—
The News snid yesterday, sulkily, that if the
President meant what ho said he is' no better
than a-“radical.” The World takes the hint,
and this morning tries, in a.lpng article, to per-
suade itselfand its readers rthat Mr. Johnson
really did not mean what jmsaid—that be was
only “ talking bunkum” kpfche poor blocks, all
the time Sticking his tongtrt. .in his cheeks and
winking at the whites. l: >

The World said of Mr. Johnson last October:
“It is ridiculous to suppose that he ever had
any political 'principles: he was nominated
because be had none, both- cloud bellow his
“bastard “loyalty,, loudly.” It seems Kill td
think this of him.-But.it is,greatly mistaken—
Mr. Johnson is what ho hsS -frequently-called
himself, a plainspokcn man\ who means what
he eaye ; and he needs no '-JWorJd or News to
interpret for him. . {

• There Ig an old story ofa Sunday-school boy,
not too well read in the Bible- who being asked
what made Balaam’s ass . speak, replied at a
goes*, “ Balaam was a "stuttering man, and
his asS spoke for himr” < The World seems to
think Mr. Johnson a sthttesing man ; but he
dope not need its help.—A Tfte York Post.

The President's Ultimatum to' Georgia.

■Washington, 1).'0',, Oot. 28, 1860.
To Jakbs Jonbnson, Proft&piud Governor, Mil-

UdgaoiUe, On.:
Your dispatob has beenf Jt ceived. The peo-

ple of Georgia should not lesitate one single
moment in repudiating efk'y single dollar of
debt created for the purpose of aiding the Re-
bellion against the Government of the. United
Statu. It will not do U> l,S"y and collect taxes
from a State and people that, are loyal and in
the Union, to pay a debt that was created to
dragthem out and insuby fting the Constitu-
tion of the United States.

Ido not believe the grej'i mass of the peopleof tbe State of Georgia wren left uninfluenced
will ever submit to -the 'pigment of a debt
which was the main cause-of bringing on their
past and present suflerini-:, the result of theRebellion. , r

‘

These who invested their capital in ihe crea-
tion of this debt must mart their fate and take
it as one.of the inevitable results of the Re-
bellion, though it may seen hard to them.

It ahould at once be tnsjde known at home
•tjd abroad that no debr contracted for 'thepurpose of dissolving the Union can, or 4verwill be paid by taxes levied on the people for
such purpose. Andeew Johnson,

> President of the United States.

Frank Riant was arredtecf last Friday and is
how in jail for borge-stefling.- He earns to this
place on last Monday craning and during the
next day attempted to pass-sff two forged notes
one on J. M. Judd and L. (Epook of Sbippen,
for $l6O and one on L. Q. Cook of Shippen for
1100 the latter of which bejeft with C.S.&E.A
Jones, as security for seme clothes heprocured,
and it is still in their hands.. In the afternoonof that day it was pretty clearly ascertainedthat be had purchased the blanks and stamps
for the notes in this place, and he finding out
that he was suspected of, having forged them,procured of a son of Mr, D."F. Glassmire, on a
very trivial excuse, the loan , for an hour of one'
of their horses. Not coming back when the
time had expired they began to suspect that he
got the horse for the purpose of stealing it.—
Then commenced the pursuit piioh resulted in
his capture joxl ßoon Mountain in Elk oonnty.

taken before a Justifie on Saturday andplead guilty to the oban> t'bf horse-stealing.—
Potter Journal:

A son of the late President Polk is employed
with two blacks, the three"Et five dollars per
4ay, in taking oare of mfflgB purchased by a
• Northern speculator at the armysales nearNashville. -
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Witb malice toward none, with chabitt for Ai.t-.with firm*
. OMA in Oie EIGHT, let nastrive to flnith the-work wo are

in, to bind up tho nation’s wonnde, to care, for him who
shall hare borne the battle, and for his willow and or-
phans. and to do all whirl] may achieve mul cherish a just
anddastinjr peace among ourselves and withall nations.—

. ABBAHAM Lincoln—MabcH 4,1865.

Thanksgiving.—The 'President baa issued a'

proclamation recommending Thursday, Decem-
ber 7, to be observed as a, day of national"
thanksgiving and prayer. The Governors of
several States have also issued proclamations
in accordance with the recommendation of the
President.

EIGHT HOURS OP LABOR

What, constitutes a day’s work ? Not time,
inr Sis ordinary division into hours, for that
would put the employer at (ho mercy of the
dishonest and idle.

Probably every craftsman and mechanic has
some role governing in this matter. Each ie
the 'judge of what average amount of work
constitutes a “ day's work” in bis vocation.

That standard should be established with
reference to the amount tho employer would be
willing to perform as a day laborer. ’

For instance, we know wbat constitutes a
day’s work ip a printing office; the shoemaker
knows what constitutes a day’s work in his bu-
siness ; and so on.

Let us look at the matter candidly; There
is required to be done, every day, a certain
amount of work, or the common interest of
mankind - suffers.. Unfortunately, some do no-
thing ; -and this odds so much to the burdens
of the working ■ class. Surely, if the World’s
work wefe equally apportioned among men and
women, nope would work so hard, or so many
hours as the few do now.

But all will mot work ; eo the industrious
are overtasked. Probably labor cannot be ap-
portioned, so as to be shared equally; by acts

of. Assembly. Inequality of this sort must be
endured, then, until public opinion shall make,
idleness a crime worthy of outlawry. 1 ‘ Bat in
order to so form public opinion, every worker
must testify by his life that Labor ennobles
him, or her. ■ -

iLet us see: How much work is good for a
man, or woman? ..."

We reply according to our best light; That
in a well-ordered community should be
three grand divisions of theday of twenty-four
hours, viz : Eight hours for labor, eight boors
for study and recreation, and eight hours for
sleep.

Under present circumstances, however, none
but persons in independent condition of life
can so order their affairs. Even prosperous
farmers and mechanics do not, so divide the

day. The desire to grow rich lends'them in
follow the o!d_ fashion of working from daylight
in to daylight out, the round year. . This is not
right. It is not an economic use of time. It
is not the way to exhibit even common grati
rude for “Heaven's blessings kindly'lent.”

But the bulk of workers have no option. It
is in behalf of these that we mast speak.

. They are organizing Eight Hdlit Associa-
tions in all the cities and populous towns. Un-
like some, we look upon the Movement as be-
ing an effort to obey a higher law of onr com-
mon nature, which persistently demands
equal and regular periods of labor’and rest.

Human instinct is truer than educated will.
Labor looks for its redemption through equali-
zation, and a system of division which shall
afford as much opportunity for tbe growth of
the soul as of the body. Then it Is a noble in-
stinct that led to tbe inauguration of
Hour Movement
j But is tbe Movement practicable enough to
afford probable hope of success T ; Incur opin-
ion, to. As we said above, while half the
world remains idle( tbe other half must over-
work or the business of tbe world would softer
serious damage. So much work is to be done.
So many idle consumers require just so much
extra work from tbe indnstrione. >Let a single
illustration make oar meaning plain :

A family of six sons own a farm of 200 acres.
Fifteen acres of corn, twenty acres of wheat,
and other crops in proportion, with stock, say,
yield these six men a living income; and all
working together, can plant, attend and seenre
the crops and increase with an average of ten
hours labor per day. But at last two of the
brothers take-to loafing, and a life of genteel
laziness. The same crops most be planted and
secured, and the work of six most be done by
-four.' All will- see that the four mast rise ear-
lier, and work later, to accomplish the work to
be done..

“So we are working to support those who
won’t work for themselves I”—says one. Yes,
precisely so. There is just so much work to
be done, and while the few work and the many
play, the few will be overworked. It is a good
plan to look at-thereason of things.

How can this eviTbe remedied? Possibly
by the eigbt-heur plan, bat we guess not. It
etrikee as that tbe.reform most begin in every
home. Uakk Idleness Diseepdtable. See
to it that yon bring your children np in habits
of industry. Teach them that -.work of some
sort can no more he dispensed with than fresh
air or pure water.-' -

No man will hail the reduction of the honra
of labor with more gratitude than’ shall we.
Rut it seems to us that the noisiest advocates
>f the Movement, only stir the surface of the
pool. Better face the facts.

It is safe to say that while the Movement
finds its noisy advocates among a class of rov-
ing mechanics, or jack-at-all-Trades, it oannot
permanently benefit the workingman.

Several of our “ Democratic" ootetnporariea I

are prophesying of some great advantage to
accrue to their faction irom the quiet, undem-
onstrative way in which the Republicans enjoy
their lute great victory in this State. Wore
they capable of .getting wisdom by observation
and experience, they would know that this qui-
et reception of a great blessing bodes evil to
Copperheadism. Conscious strength is ealm ;

bullying distrust is noisy, and employs whisky ,
to get up steam. The meritorious receive aid j
or praise with calm dignity the professional
beggar is profuse in thanks~tor alms. Do you"
see ?

Secretary McCulloch, in his late Speech out

West; expressed an opinion that the present
high prices were unnatural, and unless modi-
fied soon, would, not long hence, result in wide
spread and disastrous bankruptcy. He propo-
ses to reduce the volume of thecurrency to the
specie basis os. soon as it can be dune with
safety, by withdrawing inaonyertibje currency
from circulation. The steady reduction of the
public expenditures,mow going onj will make
the Secretary’s plan practicable, gradually.

Tbs Public Debt is being reduced at tbe rate

of One Hundred and Thirty-Five Million Dol-
lars a year, since tbe end of the-war. This is
encouraging, and speaks volumes of praise for
tbs Administration. History affords no prior
instance of a nation emerging from a great
war and at once so considerably reducing tbe
indebtedness incurred.

We pnbiisb tbe reply of Qen. Cox to Maj.
Elliott this week, and hereby notify tbe dis-
putants that the controversy most close, as far
as this paper is concerned in it. -Each has bad
three bearings before tbe public, and,tbe pub-
lic, as we base reason to know, da heartily tired
of tbebatlle. ; . -,,, • -j

b' - . - -■
-

7
• ■*

- A Novel Proposition.

A Tioga County' wbfo has ex-
perienced all the vicissitudes of this great war,
save death—sends os a communication con-
taining a novel proposition. Owing ito the
crowded-state ofour columns we are reluctant-
ly forced to abridge bis communication some-

what, bnt it is substantiallyas follows:
“ Much has been said in The Agitator in

favor ofa'County Monument in memory of the
fell ib this great war for Free-

dom and Union. In this I most heartily con-
cur. ‘ But there is another classof patriots who
appear & bB danger of oblivion. I mean
those who valordusly and incontinently rushed
to tbe northern frontier during tbe war; who
shed more tears, passed more sleepless nights,
made longer and more rapid marches than any
other class of our citizens.' When the red
waves of rebellion surged against Mason’s &

Dixon’s line, and threatened to overwhelm,
Washington. Baltimore, Philadelphia, and,
Harrisburg, “ tbby stood not fipon tbe order of
their going,” but pushed at once for th« St.
Lawrence, bearing pestilence and famine into
Her "Brifatmlff MajestyV dominions/' So that
the Canucks cried out—“ who will deliver ue
from the body of these dead-boats 1”

Some of these patriots have perished out of
tbe earth. Others have returned, now that the
trump of war is hushed. But of the illustrious
dead I hear no honorable mention.

In view of this, I propose that our farmers
shall contribute to a monument to their memory
to be constructed-oftlanada Thistles, fifty feet
square at the base, and one hundred feet high.
The north face might be illustrated with a
sketch of the great New York riots of 1863,
with' Seymour, MClellan, Pendleton and Val-
landigbam, seated on the Chicago platform in
the background. On the cast side a sketch of
Gen Lee heading an army of 100,000, going to
their rescue trioGettysburg. On the South side
the Salisbury and Andersonville prisons; while
on the west face there might be the scene at
Ford’s theater on the 14th of April last, where
theassassin stands with knife and pistol about
to strike a telling blow for the rebellion.

I charge nothing for this suggestion, and
hope the farmers of Tioga will preserve their
crop of Canada Thistles, so tbatAhoymay be
able to contribute if palled upon.”

/ Veteban.
room onson.

Westfield, Oct. 28th, 1865.
Editor Agitator—Sig ; Having noticed in

your last two numbers that yourcorrespondent
of this part of the county has.failed to inform
you of the Petroleum dil interest, I will take
the liberty of introducing myself to yon in be-
half of the “ Westfield OU & Mining Com-
pany." Said company is duly-organized with
charter under the laws of this State. In Au-
gust last we commenced to drive pipe. We
are now drilliograt a depth of 320 feet, have
made fina progress and are greatly encouraged
with prospects of final success. .

We found the first Balt rook at a depth of
150 feet; at 193 feet we found the second salt
and sand roek ; this was slightly charged with,
petroleum gas. At 235 feet we attack again a
petroleum sand rock which gave off as pore
and fresh .gas as is found in the large flowing
wells of Venango county.

I speak, from personal • knowledge, having
been a resident of .Oil City .over three years,
and am somewhat accustomed to seeing such
wells. We are daily getting an increased
amount of gas of the pore kind.

I am very confident that Tioga oonnty some
day, (and that not many years hence) will be
one of the most productive of petroleum oil in
the State. What is wanting, is confidence and
concert of action by the people to bring it out.

Many wells may be sunk before the great
fountain is opened, and no doubt some will be
entire failures, yet, wbat matters that, if- the
great treasure for the benefit of the world, can
be brought forth to give light, cheer, and com-
fort, to the millions ?

I feel that it is a duty we all owe to bur race
and generation, to help develop and find wbat
can be made osefulout of thebidden treasures.
Some can spare large amounts, and some but
small ones, yet such as they ate, all help to
made the developing fund larger. We, for
the eake of convenience have ep organized our
stock company that we are to sell 3,000 shares
for developing purposes, we have fixed the par,

> value of each share $5O. Those shares we are
now selling for $lO each, so that the person
who wants to riek,slo, or any amount more,
can have a - proportionate panther of shores,

and each will receive their due proportion uf
the proceeds of minerals, whatever they may
be, of 1,013 acres, leaded at Westfield. The
whole being divided into shares. I will
semi you a copy of our By-Laws and Prospec-
tus which you may examine and make such
remarks through your columns as courtesy and
jbustice demands. I"see you are awell-wisher
to the petroleum interest of our - county, and
should you desire tudiear. from us again I will
try to'devote, a few uf my leisure moments re;
lating facts'during our'progress of developing
and remain very respectfully yours,

L. E. B.

last •( Incomes
And Taxee, thereon , for the Year 186S, Vn the Bth

Divieiotl, IBth Collection Dietriet, cnneieling qf Ti-
oga tamuhip and borot Holland, Sullivan, Maine-
burg 'boro, Richmond,' Manefield boro, Covington
toumehip and boro. Bluer, Murrie Hun, Ward, and
Hall Brook.

, Morris Ron.

■ Names. Income. Tax.
Hobt. Logan, - - 3+30410 171 50
George King,
X. IV. Williams,
Joseph Murray.
John Prothevo, 5

- - -

D. P. Barley,

38 00 1 90
790 00 39 70

08 00 3 90
- 229 00 1140

640 00 32 20
Edw. Lamb. .

414 00 20 70
Jas. Salabory, - 784 00 39 20
Phillip Haley, , I «34 00 SI 70
J. U. Morgan, J 047 00 . 27 30
John Hill, 499 09 . 24 90
John Morgan, 320 00 16 20
Joseph Lanina,

„

90 00 4 00
Thos. Pierson, 660 00 33 20
John Lewis, 42 00 210
Jas. Smith, r * 664 00 33 20
William Dunsmore, 2039 00 126 00
David E. Davis, ' , 668 00 33 40
David Lloyd, 910 00 10 70
Watkins Vaughn,.

' 984 00 49 20
J(U.«methen; *

,
=728 00 SS 40

John Hayes, 842 00 42 It
.Benjamin.Watkins, ..

78 00 3 90
'John Duhsmore, *

*- t' 883'00 - 44 16
Patrick McColliff, 93 00 4 86
Tbos, Moore, ; - 270 00 13 60
David Prydo, 971 00 48 56
James Mooney, . 2648 00. 18230
John Naiien, 2648 00 ' 13230
Mathew Waddell, 481 00 24 06
Eobt Cattley, 4681)0 . 23 40
Joseph Larkin, 236 00 113d
Jos. L. Jones, .

- ...... 217 00 I 19 85
David Weitzel, * 21 00 1 06
■Wjn. Shiploy,. , ~ 510 00 • 26 50
Qffo. MaJO?eltyv - -'-fiOWie - 25,00
William Wallace, ,248 00 i*#o
John .Wallace, , 274 00 13 79
John Humphries, 713 00 35 65
John Jeremiah,.. 743 00

. 37 'l6
■William Irving, 109 00 6 45
James Mitchell, Ist, 3216 09 ' 16080
Jno. Kelley, Sr.; * ‘ 15100 755
James Stanley, 160 00 8 00
James-Kendrick, Sr., 1377-00 68 85
Pbineas Edwards, ■ 387 00 19 35
Jaa. Warmer,
Samuel Woodhonse,
D. P. Morgan,
John Money,

466 00 23 30
246 00 12 30

,Jas. Smith, •

-- 432 00 , 21 60
209 00 | ,10 46.

Wm. Ramsay,
664 00

Morgan Evans,
Elijah Phillips,
Patrick Purcel,
Thos/l). Reese,

33 20

Henry Kelts,
Robt. Wasson,

! '
" 879 00 11895

442 00 22 10
255 00 ' 12 75
674 00 33 70
468 00 . . 23 40
694 00 , , 29 70
653 00 32 65

James Kendrick, ,933 00 . 46 65
James Mitchell, 2d, -• 553 00 36 65
James Dnnsmore, ~",

- 703 00 35 15
Sami.Kendrick, Jr., : - 693 00 34 65
John T. Williams,

‘

593 OO 29 65
Griffith Jenkins, 390 00 19 50
Bichard Jones, - 494 00 24 70
William Charles, 438 00 21 90
John M. Jenkins, 278 00 13 90
T. li. Davis, 531 00 26 55
William Eacott,
David Aldrich,

-W. O. Jenkins,
James Lees,
John Maxwell,
Wm. Herman,
James Black,

701 00 35 05
728 00 36 40
401 GO 20 05
659 00 34 45
899 00 44 95
598 00 29 90
328 00 16 40

Daniel Jenkins, 341 00 rl7 05
Jno. Harris, 405 00 120 25
Edward Wilkinson, 444 00 22 20
Bobt. Brown, 35 00 1 75
David Hayes, 616 00 20 80
Thomas Martin, 181 00 9 55
Michael Maher, - 706 00 38 3t>-
Thomas Pratt, 305 00 - 15 25*
Robert Bones, 432 00 21 60
George Reed, 597 09 29 85
John Monroe, 416 00 20 80
William Thomas, 900.00 45 00
Henry Saulabury, 719 00 35 95
D. Harris, 452 00 29 60
Richard Howell, " 372 00 18 60
J. C. Monroe, 541 00 27 05
David Brown, • 989 00 59 46
JamesLadley, 468 00 33 40
James McMahon, 614 09 30 70
George Snowdon,. 696 00 34 80
Tbos. Davis, , I - 699

1
00 29 95

Barney Murray, 266 00 80
John Watkins, vfy* .41137 00. . « 8S
John McGiyno, ' 308 00 10 40
Walter Buckley, 473 00 23 65
Baptiste Graffoniiere,
John J. Davis,
Samuel Herron,
Chas. Nichols,
Levi Mills,

580 OO 29 35
790 00 39 50

1223 00 61 15
141 0« 7 95.
685 00 29 25

.Robert Esgar, 87 00 4 35
IThos. Trimble, 419 00 20 95
William Dawson, 325 00 16 35
JohhsS. Thomas, .280 00 14 00
Thos.Ray, 127 00 6 36
Jenkins Phillip, 620 00 26 00
Francis William,. 730 00 36 00
William Smart, 340 00 17 00
Samuel Hewitt, 438 00 21 90
Charlee By water, 214 00, 10 70
-James Allen, 9 00, 46
Robert Simpson, 401 00 23 OS
W. Davis, .297 00’ 14 85

{To he Continued.)

Osk op the Lessors opthe Victory.—Penn-
sylvania and Ohio unite, says the North Ameri-
can,-in bearing their teitamony to the correct-
ness of the principles and course of the Union
party. This foot is important at a time when
the Democrats are seeking to reoever .from the
terrible prostration of their party consequent
upon the war. Soldier candidates will not
suffice to bide the treachery of the party or in-
duce the people to forget the hideous rebord it
made for itself during the whole period of the
nation’s travail. Soldiers who may hereafter
be tempted Democratic nominations .will learn
from this lesson bow empty is such an honor,
and at the same time will see that the people
will distinguish between the man - and the
cause. They will seo how firmly the masses of
voters cling to the great Union party which
has brought the republic safely out of the jaws
of death. The true place for the Union soldier
is in the Union party. If the Democratic par-
ty felt sure ot success at the elections it would
not dream of nominating soldiers for office.—
We advise all Union soldiers hereafter to pon-
der over the teachings afforded by this contest,
and keep clear of Democratic associations and
Democratic nominations.

The Lewiston Journal (Maine) speaks thus
irreverently of a popular conglomeration: “At
all times, the coueevative party, when strong
enough to enforce its will, has been a party of
persecution. It poisoned Socrates; iternoified
Christ; it threw tbs Christians to the wild
beast in theRoman amphitheater; itestablish-
ed the Inquisition ; it forced Galileo to confess
that the earth stands still; it laid its paraliring
hand upon Columbia; it kindled the fires of
Smitbfield ; it gibbeted Quakers ; it perseoa-
ted Arkwright; it laughedatFulton; it adored

NSW MILLINERY SHOP.—Mr*. C. L. STONE
has opened a Millinery Shop at East Charles-

ton [Whitneyville] having just returned from the
oiiy with a nice assortment of goodeiwhich sheoffers
te the ladies at lowrates for cash, If
BLEACHING & 'PRESSING DONE TO

ORDER.
and cheaper than anywhere else in the county. Call
and see for yourselves. . [Oot 18, ’65-3m-J

{ SHERIFF’S SALJEST^EY virtu. of aundry writs of /V-ri Facial ,

Facial, and Vendi'n'oiii Lapauui, : 3sul.h' ''“n
the Court of Common Ple-M ot Tioga couru«°i> Ct
to me directed, will be exposed to public ,4i, 3 ' Fa ’’

Court Hou.e. infWellhboto, on MONDAY 'rh *“■)'“*
d»> of November, 1863, at 1 o’clock in the ’aft.the following described property, to wit: no' Jl1'

A lot of land in Charleston township, Tim,. ,Pennsylvania, No. 6044, surveyed in lh/ uuniJ.
James Wilson, bounded as follows: on theciBingham lands, east as formerly on the townshi i°?

of Covington, south by Nos. 5040 and 5048 »
P ?'

land of Washington Y ale ; reserving one half m-'.kcoal and other mineral productions that mav ij s“*covered on said laud, with the privilege o( worth,
1 ’

the same—containing six hundred and eight, 5
acres more or lees. To be sold as the V..,,;' 111

,Daniel Owen and Henry F. Smith, ’ r- °f
ALSO—a lot of land in Bloss townshio 1,0„„, ,

north by Levi Mills, and James H. Guhok bJacques & Co. and Dyer, Lowrey & Co., east by bn's’of Tioga rmpruyement Company, south hr b.iowned by Elliott, .Ferris, et al, and James H. tlulwTrustee, and west) by lands of the eststo of J.
'*’

Hopkins—containing about 1200 acres, murB u*
aboutf 300 acres improved, two frame houses twframe barns and one saw mill thereon. * 0

ALSO—another lot in Bloss township, baun.l.,l
north by James It. Qnlick east by highway, ,„0(hand west by James H. 6 ulick—containing about!acre, frame house, frame barn and fruit trees

*

ALSO—another lot of land in BlOsa township
bounded north by James H. Guliek,east by highwaysouth and west by Jaa. H. Qulick—containing abouti of an acre, a frame house and frame barn thereonALSO—another lot of land in Blow tewnahinbounded north by Jamea H. Quliok,east by highway
south And west by James B. Guliek—containing & bou!4 of an acre, a frame house and frame bam thereonTo l»o sold as the property of James H. Qulick.ALSO—a lot of land in Gaines township, boundedand described as follows: on the north by highway
east by highway, sooth bj Rowell Smith, and westby Germania—containing about fifteen acres, aboutfour acres improved, a frame house, blacksmith shop
saw millt plaster mill, and fruit trees thereon. To besold as the property of I. Champney and V. RCbampney.

ALSO—a lot of land in Doimar township, boundedand described as follows: north by B. H Hasting
east by M. CtSpicer, south by William Hoadley, w«tby Juliets Miller—containing- three-fourths of u
acre more or less, frame house, and fruit trees there-
on. To be sold as the property of Solomon Putnamand Andrew Putnam.

ALSO—a lotof land lying in Mainsbnrg, bounded
and described as follows: on the north by Cory Creek
on the cast by A. Ford, on the south by Main Street!on the west by John Robinson—containing about Jof an acre, frame house and frame barn thereon.

ALSO—another lot in Sullivan, bounded on the
north by Alvin Austin, on the east 1 by Jesse and Jo-
sepb Austin, on the south by JosephAustin and Mim-
jonJDoud, on the'west by Simeon Ford ana Dtii"Richards—containing or iea», all
improved. To be sold as the property of A. J. Web-
ster A B. R. Webster. »

ALSO—a lot of land la Middlebary township,
hounded north by lamia of Ira Briggs, east by Racbe!
Westbrook, south by Rachel Westbrook, we«tbyhi»b-
way—containing 13 acres more or less, about 3 acres
improved, log house and a few fruit trees thereon.

ALSG—another lot bounded north by R. P. Wilson,
east by Jere DavfSTsouth by G. D. Keeney, west by G
D. Keeney—containing 4 acres; morapr less, all jm .

proved, frame bouse, frame barn andfruiT frees-there-
on. Te be sold as the property of Mary A. BryanT
and A. H. Bryant.

ALSO—a lot of land tying in Middlebury town-
ship, bounded and described as follows r on the north
by lands of Waldo White, on the east by lands of
Daniel White, south by highway, west by Wm. K.
Mitchell -containing $ acre more er less. 1 frame
tavern bouse, one frame barn and fruit trees thereon.
To be sold aa the property of J. A.Briggs k Morris
PT Kelsey. ' " ~

ALSO—a lot of land in Union toWuabip, bounded
and described aa follows: beginning al the aouth-ewt
cornerof Sanford WUbey; thence east along the hoe
of William tfreokw lands to the Sugar Work Run,,
thence along said said Run northerly direction, some
66 rods to Joel Saxon* north-west corner; thence
east some 10rods to the road surveyed leading from
Lycoming Greek to Blockfioose road and Wm. Hull’s
lands; thence northerly by said road some fl/ly-four
rods to Uue of G. Ditch burn or Sberman lands;

1 thence west (o Samuel Morgan; thence south by
Morgan A Withoy 10 place of beginning—containing
40 acres more or less, about 2 acres improved.

ALSO—another lot beginning at the north ea*t
corner of a lot of land formerly surveyed to L H.
Laudon ; thence south 184 rods to h post the south-
west corner of a lot of land formerly surveyed iy

George Farley ; thence cast fifty-seven rods to &

post; thence north 184 perches to a post; ludoce
west fifty-seven perches lo the place of beginning—-
containing »ixty-five acres more or less. To be aovd
a* the properly of H. C. Difmnce.

ALSO—a lot of land in Tioga township, bounded
as follows : commencing at a beech on the south side
of Mill Creek; thence north 1£ east 34 rods; theses
south 89 east 105 rods; then south 24.8 rodsthence
south 1 degree east 60 rods; thence south «3 *e.-c

I 21.3 rods; thence north SO west 44.8 rods; thence
| north 42 west 64.7 rods to the place of beginning—I containing 49.1 acres.
! ALSO—a lot commencing at a post south side of
[Mill Creek; tbonce north If east 69 rod*; thence
north 39 west 102.3 rods!; thence south 3? rodj;

1 thence south 1 deg. west, 99 3-10 rods; thence weat
:69 9 10 rods; tbenco north 18$ deg. west, 69 4I"
rods; thence south 72 deg, west, 10rods to place <f
beginning—containing 65 6-10 acres, 5 acres partly
improved ;

Also—a lot commencing at » post south side of
, Mill Creek, thence north 1 deg. east* 99 S-I P rods ;
: thence sooth 89 deg. east, 86 4-lOrods; thence south

( deg. west, 100 2-10 rods ; thence north 89 deg. west
88 rods to place of beginning—containing fifty 8-li)
acres, a plank house, frame barn ua few fruit trees,
and fifteen acres Improved, thereon. To be sold as
the property of Israel Rickey and Rufus Clemons.

ALSO—a lofcof land in Jackson township, bounded
and described ms follows: north by highway, east by
Thomas Holton, south by Lewis Shires, west by
Charles Oroutt—containing 76 acres,jtnore or less,
about fifty acres improved, frame house, two frame
barns and out buildings and fruit trees thereon. Ta
be sold as the property of Hiel Updike.

Wellsboro, Nov. 8. LEROT TABQR, Sheriff.

ADMINISTRATORS SALE.—
"

By virtue of in order of the Orphan*# Conrt of ths
county of Tioga, the undersigned Administrators sod

of the estate of George M. Prutsman,
late of Tioga township, dec'd, will on the Sib day of
November next, at 2 o’clock P. M.,at the boss* of.B.
if. Smith, on the premises in Tioga, expose for isls
at public ' auction, the following described farm,
known as the Prutsman farm, in Tioga township,
Tioga county, Perm’s, bounded as follows:

Beginning at a buttonwood tree on the west side of
the Tioga River at the south-east corner thereof;
thence north 79 degrees West twenty-four sod «**

tenths perches to a post; thence north 74 degrees
west seventy-six perches to a post; thence north 3

degrees east one hundred and sixteen and three-
tenths perches to a post; thence west one hundred
and sixty and fir© tenths perches to a pine: thence
4oath one hundred and sixty-four perches to an oatf,
thence east one hundred and thirty-jour perches to a
post: thence south degrees west eigbty-two
perches to a post; thence east one hundred uy
twenty.eight and four-tenths perches to the east ban*
of Tioga river; thence down the said rivsr by iu

various courses and distances to the place of begin-
ning—containing two hundred and fifty-seven acre*
and ninety-five perches of land be the same more or
less, one hundred and ton acres improved, two framo
bouses, two frame barns, a horse barn, com bunso ,
feed house, tool house, two sheds, two apple orchard?,
and some other Iruit trees and shrubbery thereon.
The said land is also bounded north by lands of

Abram Prutsman, east by lands of Abram
south by lands of Sylvia Parmentier and Andrew M*
Prutsman, and on the west by lands of Sylvia Par-
meatier. Said Sale is to be made upon the follow' 1#
terms: Eleven hundred and sixty-three and
dollars cash on confirmation of the sale. Two hun-dred and dollars and interest on tbs whoa
sum unpaid on the first day of June. A. D.
the like sum annually thereafter with interest as
?aid for and during five years, and the balance of { *

amount said property shall bring immediately a ‘te
the decease of Caroline Prutsman, widow of t,for‘ S*BM. Prutsman, with interest on the same annually o

the first day of June in each year until the P
sum is paid. The unpaid purchase money toh**
cured by proper bond and mortgage upon the Prenl *

ses. 1 B.C. WICKHAM, | xdm >Ti ,
X>. L. AIKEN, j

Tioga, Oct. 4,1865—1t.
The above sale adjourned until Monday, Bec-

-1865, at 2 o’clock P M

JpURE GINGER at
ROY’S DRUG STORE'

THE TIOWA COUNTY AGITATOR.
American Slavery ; it believes in Imperialism
and opposes Universal Suffrage co-day. It
always was. it is now, and always will be, like
a purblind bat, terrified at the breaking of the
dawn, fearful that the universe is to tu given
over, with the rising sun, to inextinguishable
conflagration."

PROPOSALS . FOB I STOCK.—The Directors of Ithe Lucky Oil Well Company,” of Tioga, Pa., ,
will receive’ propbMils.np to Monday, Nov. 20, 1860,'
for the whole or any. part thereof ofv 1750 shares.
Reserved Stock of said Company par valae SiOper '
share. No proposals considered for loss than $1 per ;
share. There is one well sunk on the tease bo the |
,dept|i of 920' feet with a fine show of oil, and the
fund is for the express purpose of tubing atilt* pump-
ing the same. AH proposals mustbe addressed to

Tioga, Nov. 8. ALBERT JH. BENNSTI^Sec.

REGISTER’S NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given
ifit the following persons have settled their aoCountaß the Register's office of Tioga county, and

that tlwpmme will be presented to the Orphan’s Court
of said county, on Monday, the -Itb day of December
next, for cunfirotation and allowance :

Account of Watson Dunham, Adm’r of the estate
of Wm. H. Chase, deceased.

Account of W. W. BaynAs, Adm’r of the estate of,
Ksra Davis, Jr„ deceased.
' Account of Barton Hunt, Adm’r of the estate of
David Hunt, deceased.

Account of Daniel Mack, Adm’r of the estate of
Samuel jA.Mack, deceased.

- Account of-Jacob Biser, Ex’r of the estate of John
F. Fray, deceased, .

Account of Aaron Ramsey, Kx’r of the estate of
Susannah Austin, deceased.

Account of Robert 8. Lugg, Adm’r of the estate of
Zachary .Tayftt, deceased. .

Wallsboro, Nov. 8. H. S. ARCHER, Beg’r.

MUFFS!! MUFFS 111

The patent Excelsior Muff cac he obtained only at
Wollsborp, Nor. 8. , BULLARDS.

DRUGSTORE.—
Dr. W. W. WEBB & BKO.

Have opened a Drng and Chemical Store, oh Main
Street, Ist door below Hastings, where they intend to

keep a foil assortment of

DRUOS AND MEDICINES.
■A good article of' Medicinal Liquors and -Wines.
Prescriptions carefully prepared.
Medical adriee giten-free of charge. ..

?

Wellsboro, Hot. 8-ly.

That large. fresh stock of

~mm press ecops
AT

KELL7 & PURVIS’S
IS,GOING OFF LIKE

HOT CAKES!
WelUboro, Oct 25, 1865. *

LIST, OF LETTERS remaining in the P6Bt
Office at Tioga, Not. 1, 1806 :

Cole, Miss Amanda Kiser, Mr. Jack
Carey, Thos. Lewis, Willard
Dustin, Lizzie Mopre, Miss Rath
Dodge, Mr. Asa Monks, Miss Mary A.
Duncan A Colar, Monroe, Mr. Abraham 2
Gallagher, Mr. J. GUietR.' Van Horne, Mr.Herman S
Hughes, Mr. Joptba

jST* To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
mast call for “advertised letters," give the date of
this list, and pay two cents for advertising. If not
called for within one month they will bo sent to the
Dead Letter Office. SARAH M. ET2, P. M.

Not only give immediate relief, but are sure to
effect a permanent cure in Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
plaint They are not a purgative, and therefore their
use does not create a necessity for tbe habitual use of
Cathartics. They cause no sickness of the stomach,
no griping of the bowels, and are perfectly harmless
to the most delicate.

:They will immediately correct a Sour Stomach, cure
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sickness or pain in the Stom-
ach, Costiveness, Belching of wind, Liver Complaints,
Headache, and in fact ail those disagreeable and dan-
gerous symptoms of the disease, which unfit one for
tbe pleasures and duties of life.

They are an agreeable and wholesome appetiser,
without any of tbe injurious effects which are sure to
follow the use of stimulating 41 Bitter” and all pur-
gative medioines. By their purifying, strengthening
and invigorating power they are sure to keep the di-
gestive organain a healthy condition, thns preventing
Costivonets, Diarrhoea or Dysentery.

Weak and delicate persons, who have been injured
by the nse of powerful and purgatives, will find them
a mild, safe and suio restorer of the digestive organs
to their original strength and vigor.

Prepared solely by theproprietor,
S. N. ROCKWELL,

8. B. Cor. 21st and Market Sts., Philad’a, Pa.

See that my Signatnre is on tbe face of the box
before purchasing. Beware of spnrioas imitations.

W, D. TERBELL,Wholesale Agent, Corning, N.
Y. Sold by all Druggists.

-Corning, Sept. 20, 1865-ly. '

rpHE BITTER FRUITS OF BAD BIT^
JL TERB.
Invalid reader, do you know what nine-tenths of

the bittercompounds yonare solicited by the propri-
etors to accept as universal panaceas are composed
of t Give heed for a moment. They are mannfao-
tnred from unpurlfled alcohol, containing a consid-
erable portion of fusel oil, a poison almost as deadly
as prnssic acid. Tbe basis of the regular tinctures oi
the Materia Medina is the same. No amount oi
“ herbal extracts” can overcome the bad tendency of
this pernicious element. The essence of sound Rye
thoroughly rectified is the only stimulant which can
bo safely used as a component of a Tonic, Alterative,
and anti-bilions medicine, anjl HOSTETTER’B STO-
MACH BITTERS is the only medicinal preparation
in the world in which this articia is used as an ingre
diont- Hence the extraordinary effects of this great
specific. It gives strength without producing ex-
citement. No other tonic does this. All the ordin-
ary Bitters flush the face and affect the brain. Hos-
TEma’s Sixties diffuse an agreeable calm through
the nervous system, promote digestion,, and prodace
sleep. No other tonio so quickly revives tbe ex-
hausted physical energies, restores tbe appetite, and
removes the gloom and depression which always ac-
companies weakness of ths bodily powers.

Oct. 25-1 m.

Mbs. a. j. sofield wishes to in
form hercustomers that she is now receiving

from New Tork, a fine assoctment of
MILLINERY GOODS,

which she has taken much care in selecting. Ladies
willfind a superior quality of

MERINO UNDER-WRAPPERS,
MERINO HOSIERY,

Infants’ Hoods. Dress Caps, fine linen Handkerchief*
and everything in the Millinery line. [octlS.


